
Town of Stafford 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
February 17, 2022 
Veterans Conference Room 

Members Present: 

Also Present: 

Public Hearing: 

Dave Palmberg, Chair 
Rich Shuck 
Cindy Rummel 
Dr. David Mordasky 
Chris Joseph, alternate 

David Perkins, Zoning Enforcement Officer 
Russell Heintz, Tarbell Heintz & Associates 
Joe Tetrault, applicant 
Public 

Subdivision application: 

RECEIVED 
STAFFORD, CT ·7pa.f/~ 

2022 FEB 23 AM 11: 31.; 

~~,--
ti TOWN CLEP.t<: 

Of Sheri West, Teresa Boivin, Joseph Tetrault to subdivide property at 69 Tetrault Road into 2 
lots. Map 23, Lot 8, Zone AAA. 

Dave Palmberg, Chair, opened the public hearing at 7:02 p.m., establishing a quorum with Dave 
Palmberg, Chair; Cindy Rummel, Rich Shuck, Dr. David Mordasky, and seating alternate 
member Chris Joseph for Ron Houle. 

Cindy Rummel read the legal notice. 

Russell Heintz with Tarbell, Heintz & Associates, representing the applicant, provided an 
overview of the subdivision request. The approximately 28-acre parcel at 69 Tetrault Road was 
an inheritance from the applicant's father. Joe Tetrault and his two sisters were renting a farm 
house on the property, but Joe Tetrault does not want the house. The applicants wish to subdivide 
the parcel into two lots--deaving off one for 4. 7 acres. Joe Tetrault will use the remaining land 
for his existing sawmill. He may down the road sometime want to build a house on it. No 
improvements are being made to the property at this time. No infrastructure is being added. 
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Russell Heintz reviewed the following list of waivers: 

WAVIER REQUEST 

Re: 5. 0 Wavier of Subdivision Standards 

5.2 Items Addressing Issue 

Section No. 

2.0(e) A-2 Transit Survey: Reason, remaining land has no proposed development at this 
time. 

2. 0(h) Scale of plans: Reason, remaining land shown at 100' scale, no proposed 
development at this time. 

2.11 Street Lights: Reason, no infrastructure proposed, therefore, none required. 

3. 7 Underground utilities: Reason, no infrastructure proposed, all utilities are existing, 
therefore, none required. 

4.2 Modification of required improvements: Reason, no improvements proposed, 
therefore, none required. 

4.6.8 Curbs: Reason, Tetrault Road is existing with no curbing, no additional roads are 
proposed, therefore, none proposed. 

He also noted that the sign for the public hearing was posted and notifications were sent to 
abutters. He noted the letter from the North Central District Health Department which states 
future development is dependent on the submittal to the Health Department of a Site Plan 
prepared by a CT licensed engineer demonstrating that the undeveloped lot meets all 
requirements of the CT Public Health for the development of the lot and that a review of the Site 
Plan might indicate that additional site testing will be necessary. David Perkins suggested adding 

. to the map that it is "not a building lot at this time." 

Rich Shuck asked if there are any wetlands on the property. Russell Heintz said there are none on 
the 4. 7 acre lot, but there are some on the remaining 23 acres. Rich Shuck also asked about the 
intent of the sawmill. He said he assumed that as a single lot, the sawmill was accessory to the 
house but by splitting the parcel, they could be creating a lot with a new primary use. David 
Perkins noted that a sawmill is a use that is permitted as of right in the zone. Joe Tetrault said he 
hasn't used the sawmill much and is considering selling it. Chris Joseph noted that sawmills 
came up in another PZC discussion several months ago. Dave Palmberg said it was part of a 
discussion about some of the uses that are allowed in residential zones. A sawmill is one of them. 

Dr. David Mordasky made a motion to close the public hearing, seconded by Rich Shuck. All 
were in favor. Motion carried. 
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Regular Meeting Agenda: 
1. Call to order and establish a quorum. 
2. Approve minutes of2/3/2022 meeting. 
3. Discussion and possible decisions on Public Hearing. 
4. Cannabis moratorium discussion. 
5. Discussion about training for commissioners. 
6. Discussion about Plan of Conservation and Development due October 2022. 

Recap and next issues 
7. New Business 
8. Adjournment 

1. Call to order and establish a quorum. 
Dave Palmberg called the meeting to order immediately following the public hearing. 
The same quorum established for the public hearing remained in place for the regular 
meeting. 

2. Approve minutes of 2/3/2022 meeting. 
Dave Palmberg noted some corrections that needed to be made. In the last paragraph on 
Page 4, he said that it was David Perkins (and not Dave Palmberg) who said he also 
agreed with the front porch discussion. In the fourth paragraph on Page 5, the first 
sentence should be revised to read: "Dave Palmberg said he would like to see their plan 
aggressively pursue upgrades to roads, particularly where there are narrow streets." 
Lastly, on Page 6 under (5) New Business, Tetrault Road was misspelled as Tatro Road. 

Dr. David Mordasky made a motion, seconded by Chris Joseph to approve the 
February 3, 2022 meeting minutes as amended. All were in favor. Motion carried. 

3. Discussion and possible decisions on Public Hearing. 
Dave Palmberg asked that, if approved, once this is filed in the land records that the 
waivers be added to the plan. He said he would not necessarily want to say that this is not 
a building lot. Dave Perkins suggested they could say a septic system design is required 
for any buildings. After further discussion, there was agreement to add to the map the last 
paragraph in the Design Requirements box on the letter from the North Central District 
Health Department, which reads: 

Future development is dependent on the submittal to the Health Department of a Site 
plan prepared by a CT Licensed Engineer demonstrating that the undeveloped Lot meets 
all the requirements of the CT Public Health for the development of the Lot with a private 
water supply well and on-site subsurface sewage disposal septic system. A review of the 
Site Plan might indicate that additional site testing will be necessary. 

The Commission also agreed that the setback lines be shown on the plan. 
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Cindy Rummel asked if Line 18 (Are waivers being requested for this proposed 
subdivision/re-subdivision?) on the application be amended to be consistent with the 
map. There was agreement that this needs to be done also and to attach the map. 

There was discussion about whether or not a fee in lieu is required. This requirement 
would not apply because one parcel is being conveyed to a family member. 

Rich Shuck made a motion, seconded by Dr. David Mordasky, to approve the subdivision 
application of Sheri West, Teresa Boivin, and Joseph Tetrault to subdivide property at 69 
Tetrault Road into 2 lots. Map 23, Lot 8, Zone AAA with the conditions that the waivers 
be added to the plan, that the setback lines be shown on the plan, that Line 18 of the 
application be amended, and that the health department notes as outlined above be added 
to the map. All were in favor. Motion carried. 

4. Cannabis moratorium discussion. 
Dave Palmberg recapped their discussions on this subject to date. The Commission 
approved a moratorium up to May 1, 2022. He said he has heard that the State is looking 
to have stores opening by November, and they need to consider which zones they might 
want to allow the different cannabis classifications in. 

Dave Palmberg said his concern is the suitability of locations and separation distances 
from school zones. 

Rich Shuck said the way he reads it, the only restriction on distances to schools refers 
back to another statute on unlawful activity. Looking at the big picture, he said cannabis 
is a big dollar industry and they need to be very clear what the ZEO can allow or deny in 
the permitting process. He said they will need to draft regulations that stipulate separation 
distances, and that making things clear cut will be better for anyone who applies. 

Dr. David Mordasky asked if more information has come out since they first put the 
moratorium in place. Dave Palmberg said he is not aware of any recreational stores 
having opened anywhere yet, although some towns have approved them. David Perkins 
noted the Equity Council met for the first time in December. Dr. David Mordasky asked 
how they should approach the process. Dave Palmberg said they would have to consider 
if they want to allow some or all uses, or prohibit others. They will need to prepare a draft 
with written regulations for them to discuss. They'll also have to notify the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments. They'll be required to hold a public hearing. 

Chris Joseph asked ifthere would be anything that might conflict with a liquor store or 
bar selling marijuana products. Rich Shuck said he did not think bars or liquor stores 
would allow sales. Dave Palmberg noted also that at 500 feet, alcohol establishments 
have shorter distance requirements to schools. He noted Vernon's Superintendent of 
Schools successfully argued for a minimum 1,500 distance for cannabis establishments as 
Vernon's schools have a drug-free zone and anything less than 1,500 feet away would 
fall within that drug-free zone. Rich Shuck said federal statutes trump local rules and the 
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question in Vernon was if distance requirements could impact federal funding for 
schools. 

Dave Palmberg said the number of cannabis establishments allowed for now is based on 
population and for the time being, the most retail establishments Stafford could have is 
two. Another factor that plays a big role is the score each town gets for having been 
negatively impacted in the past by marijuana arrests. Stafford's score is zero, which 
means there hasn't been any negative impact. Other towns like Rockville have received 
higher scores and are therefore allowed to have more establishments. However, there is a 
sunset provision on these limitations. 

Dave Palmberg asked David Perkins to put together a package for Commissioners on 
what they have discussed to date. He said he would expect dispensaries might be allowed 
in the Highway Business zone. As for cannabis producers, they need to consider the 
odors that such facilities create. He noted they have underutilized mill buildings that fall 
in the Central Business zone but they should consider whether if producers were allowed 
to locate there if the odors would impact the Main Street area. He said they may want to 
consider the Highway Business or Highway Industrial zones for retail and micro growers, 
and just Industrial zones for manufacturing. 

Dave Palmberg asked if they could cap the number of allowable producers in their 
regulations. Dave Perkins said he would check into it. David Perkins was also asked to 
find some sample regulations for the Commission to discuss. 

Chris Joseph asked about businesses that make edibles and brought up whether or not 
they would also need to maintain the same distance requirements from schools. Dave 
Palmberg noted they would be licensed by the state to buy product from a producer. 

Dave Palmberg noted the CT Farm Bureau does presentations on cannabis as agriculture. 
He said they did one for the town he works in and he could ask them to do the same for 
Stafford. He said while the Bureau takes a pro-cannabis stance, they can give them good 
insight on the law and the future of the industry. 

Rich Shuck said the local revenue is an important piece. Dave Palmberg noted the town 
could get up to 3 percent of the profits but it is to be used for certain equity-based 
projects. Rich said also that allowable zones and buffer requirements right now will be 
the most critical issue. 

Chris Joseph said they should be aware of the types of businesses that don't sell directly 
to the public but rather just to other stores and be mindful of how separation distances 
should work with these types of operations. 

Dave Palmberg said he'd like to aim to have a public hearing by the end of April. 
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5. Discussion about training for commissioners. 
Dave Palmberg said state statutes require continuing education for commissioners such as 
land use seminars. Some can be attended on Zoom or other remote technology. He noted 
that UConn CLEAR offers them. 

Dave Perkins said John Hyde does a good program through UConn CLEAR. He said he 
could arrange for commissioners and members of other commissions to get together one 
night for training. Dave Palmberg said they are required to complete four hours of 
education by January 2024. He said there is also an all-day seminar at Wesleyan 
University which includes several attorney presentations. It makes for a long day but 
offers very good information. 

Dave Perkins said they can use consulting money in their budget for training. He noted 
one hour of the training has to be dedicated to affordable housing. 

6. Discussion about Plan of Conservation and Development due October 2022. 
Recap and next issues. 

Dave Palmberg said he was going to set up a time to meet with David Perkins to go over 
this further. 

David Perkins noted he saw in the Historical Advisory Commission minutes that Leonard 
Clark discussed the POCD in their last meeting. He said he also gave Kitty Schooley a 
copy of the draft POCD for the Conservation Commission. 

Dr. David Mordasky said he discussed the POCD at the last Agriculture Advisory 
Commission. He said for them there are a lot of small pieces. They would like to 
establish an agriculture fairgrounds and be a right-to-farm town. They want to establish 
an Agriculture Commission rather than be just advisory. He said they also want to map 
and inventory their unused farmland and to identify and inventory managed forestland. 
They want to touch on Open Space, Recreation and other areas that overlap with 
agriculture. 

Dr. David Mordasky asked that David Perkins get a draft POCD to the Staffordville Lake 
Association and ask for their comments also. 

Dave Palmberg noted that the town survey has recently come out. David Perkins said 
they've gotten about 30 responses so far and Amber Wakley will be posting the survey to 
an upcoming newsletter. 

David Perkins distributed a census based map that shows the number of residents in each 
area of town. There was a pink shaded area on the map identified as an environmental 
justice area. Dave Palmberg said this tells him that part of the POCD needs to focus on 
social justice, that it needs to be identified on the plan, and that they need to come up 
with goals associated with it. Rich Shuck said it also tells them where they need to focus 
resources. 
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David Perkins said it \points out a dichotomy in Stafford, that it is not just an agricultural 
town. Dave Palmberg said this feeds into the discussion about what to do with the 
Burroughs and Witt Schools and where to locate Family Services. The data can be used 
to encourage the State to bring back public transportation for accessibility to jobs and 
training opportunities. Dr. David Mordasky asked if these types of questions are included 
in the survey. Dave Palmberg said they are and they get into more specifics. 

Dave Palmberg asked that members each set a time to talk to David Perkins about the 
POCD and to email him their comments. Chris Joseph reminded David Perkins to email 
them Version 5 of the POCD. 

7. New Business 
Dave Palmberg said they received an appeal today on the decision on the Cassandra 
Forsyth application. In this case it is an appeal of a regulation, rather than a property 
decision. David Perkins said they will likely use their town attorney. 

8. Adjournment 
Dr. David Mordasky made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Rich Shuck. All 
were in favor. Motion carried. The February 17, 2022 meeting of the Stafford Planning & 
Zoning Commission was adjourned at 8:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Annie Gentile 
Recording Secretary 
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